2020 HAA Expo

Contests and Drawings

HAA does not announce winners of exhibitor-sponsored contests or drawings over the exhibit hall PA system. Use this form if you wish to publicize your winners in ABODE Magazine.

Contests and Drawings: All contests or drawings sponsored by exhibitors shall be carried out independently of HAA and the exhibitors will at all times make it clear to participants that such contests or drawings are not associated with HAA. The exhibitor will indemnify and hold harmless HAA from any liability, matter, cause or thing arising out of any contest or drawing sponsored by such exhibitor. Exhibitors can contact ABODE magazine to publish names of contest or drawing winners.

Prize Notification for ABODE magazine: (Please print)

Company:_________________________________________________

Company Representative:_____________________________________

Company Representative’s Phone Number:_____________________

Prize:_____________________________________________________

Winner:___________________________________________________

Comments:_______________________________________________

The Houston Apartment Association reserves the right to edit or omit any information as needed to comply with ABODE style guidelines, improve readability or conform to space limitations in the sole judgement of the editor and publisher.

FAX to: ABODE Editor 281-582-1506 or email a scanned copy to comm@haaonline.org.

DEADLINE for submission is October 10th.